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i S .  TALLEY STORE
FANCY AND ST/iPLE GROCERIES 

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PURINA EGGS 

RECEIVED FRESH DAILY

"A DAY OF FURY«‘
Ona violent day that mars tho progress 

of a small frontisr community to decency 
and respectability is depicted with stir
ring dramatic impact in ”A Day of Fury," 
the Universal-International action drama 
in Technicolor which plays Tues. and VJed̂  
July 3-4 at the Galax Theatre v/ith Dale 
Robertson, Mara Corday and Jock Mahoney 
in the starring roles.

It*s an offbeat tale, on in which the 
conflict that arises is the result of the 
fundamental natures of the persons in
volved rather than of a struggle for mat
erial things, like money, land or cattle. 
It has the overtones of psychological 
drama although it is basically a story of 
violent passions and action.

Much of the impact of the film can be 
attributed to a remarkable performance by 
Dale Robertson as a complex character who 
fits into no time-worn groove. On the 
face of things he's the villain of the 
piece, but he*s not a badman in the ac
cepted pattern of such characters. He 
does, however, represent a destructive 
force to the citiaens of the town where 
the story takes place, because he stub
bornly sets himself against the tide of 
advancing civilization that is bringing 
peace, order and security to the Old Wes"U 

Just as inevitably Jock Mahoney repre
sents the new day that is coming, ploy
ing a peace officer who adheres not only 
to the code of honor that was the un
written law of the frontier but also is 
determined to enforce the written codes 
of decency and order that have been 
brought in by the newer settlers.

Mara Corday’s performance fully real
izes the promise that was seen in her 
when she was given her first starring as- 
sienment only a year ago._______________

BELK'S DEPT. 5TOR.E

SERVING 

MACON COUNTY

Franklin, N, C.

T f l S T E E - F R E E Z
and sdn dw i ch  shop

T, B. Picklesimer 

DELICIOUS CONES, SUNDAES, AND WiLTS

HOT DOGS, HAI'BURGERS, SANDWICHES 

COKES, C/kNDIES, CIGARETTES

Open 12 noon - 12 p«n.

WANT ADS-
Srnall Want Ads will be published in 

the Galax News for |1*25* The ads ore 
not to exceed five lines of typing.

LYDPl HRRCOniBE-®^™^-
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE - 3 acres on Buck Creek Road 
good building site on creek - cost ^3,300

FOR SALE - Gift Shop on Franklin Road 
can be used as a dwelling - a good 
investment

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMP/iNY 
HENDERSONVILLE, N.C.


